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Port Arthur, Texas 
4 June 1936 

 

Valued Volksblatt! 

 Today I will fulfill my promise. So at 8:30 

Monday morning I left Giddings with the bus. 

I happily reached Houston at 12:00 o’clock. 

Then hunger was quickly satisfied and I 

climbed into another bus. In a short time I was 

on my way to Port Arthur. Without any hassle 

whatsoever I got off in Port Arthur at 4:00 

o’clock. Then I immediately called Mrs. Otto 

Menzel by telephone and told her that I am at 

the bus station. Her son Gustav accompanied 

her to the bus station and picked me up, and 

also took me right away to Doctor W.A. 

Thompson. He looked at my nose and 

immediately plastered it. Everything was ready 

at 4:45 o’clock. He told me that I should stay 

here for a while so that he can treat my nose 

every day. 

 On Thursday morning Gus Menzel took me 

to Ernst Kubitz and family. Mrs. Kubitz had 

told him that he should take me there, because 

she was busy quilting; then I helped her until 

4:30 o’clock in the afternoon. It is only two 

blocks away from here; by the time I had to go 

back, I knew the way. I went to the doctor and 

the doctor took off the old plaster and said: 

“Now the cancer is dead.” It took 40 hours to 

kill the cancer. When quilting I became 

acquainted with three girl friends – with Mrs. 

Ernst Wukasch, Mrs. Karl Zoch, and Mrs. 

Alwin Domaschk. Therefore, the day went by 

so fast, and fun was not missing. 

 During the entire time I have not felt much 

pain. The whole day it was not so bad that I 

could not stand it. Now the doctor is just still 

applying ointment five times a day until the 

cancer falls out. I’m not coming to Giddings 

until he says that I am ready to go. 

 On Wednesday evening I drove with the 

doctor and his wife to a school program which 

is only one block away from here. One can 

also see the church from here, where Pastor C. 

W. Ladewig is the pastor. There were over 100 

school children on the platform singing and 

giving short speeches. Five girls and five boys 

were graduated on this evening. They were all 

very good; only time passed much too fast. 

 Yesterday toward evening Gustav Menzel 

and wife came, along with his Mama and two 

sisters. Mrs. Otto Menzel wanted to visit me. 

She thought, namely, that I must have had to 

endure as much pain as she had. She almost 

could not believe it, that I went along to the 

church. Yesterday evening she sat a lady next 

to me, then Mrs. Thompson introduced me to 

her. It was Mrs. Arthur Noack. She told me she 

is related to Ernst Noack and family who live 

near Priddy. But enough for today; I will write 

again next week. Finally, many greetings to 

all, 

Marie Noack 

 

Translated by Richard Carl Noack (2018) 
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